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That the amount of interest on our

Is due on the Ist of A. tigo.,t, will
.-,,riromptly paid, is now quite certain. This will in_

deed be welcome intelligence to the people of this
. '

•

Veit commonwealth. The people of Pennsylvania
Itervia,;eer been noted for their faithfulness in the dis-

• charge of all pecuniary obligations, and the opinion
which has been prornulged far and wide, that. the State

.authorities would not be able to square her interest
account, and that repudiation must and would inevita-

- ..bly follow, has doubtless been a source of great mor-

"Z tification to a people so gcrepulously punctual and
'honest in the discharge of their individual liabilities.
But we feel warranted in saying all is well—the Au-

gust ints3rest will be paid—the credit of the State pre-
-served. It can no longer be said, that whilst Penn-

-:tylvania eschews positive repudiation, she resot ta to

- it practically. •

We are enabled to state, says the Pennsyleenian of.
be 21st, from the best sourer's of information,that the

e - .„,wasance t he State Treasury at this time is 'about
$450,000, and that it will be increased by this Ist of

f;,-....isegost, without this county's quota, to a Sum nearly
41 not quite $600,000, which, added to the sum of

- 1275,000to be furnished by this county, will exceed

Rhf arum necessary to pay the interest in full; the
test to be paid being less than $850,000, and not

$950,000 as erroneously stated. In connexion with

"this matter we subjoin a comparison of the receipts
. and expenditures for the month of June of this year

'• 'with tholefor the same month last. year:
Total rec'pts forJum., 1845, $251.851 93

dI if 1344, 203,759 46

•inerettsea reeeiptit,
Ear:pclitures for June, 1895, $53,833 65

1844,
itieloiling the cancellation
of450,000 relief noteg, 177,463 93

$48,092 52

•- .

Amount. of expenditures less this year
than last, $123,630 28

Viaiiiag a total gain for the month of $171,722 80

The amount received from the Public
Works for June, 1895, was $146,711 06

The receipts from the same source for
June, 1849, were 97,573 26

Increase fur June, 184.5, $49,007 00

The whole receipts of the Treasury prove what

energy in a faithful public officer will produce. The

State Ttuasurer has been -unremitting in his escertions

to secure the payment of the interest, and we feel a
proud gratification is expressing the belief that his

exertions will be crowned with success, Several
counties have paid a portion, if not a whole of their

quota of tax into the Treasury. The county of Mont-
'ionsery paid in full, the sum being $37,000. The
counties of Greene, Etie and Carbon have also paid
In fell, and the c3unties of Mifflin, Juniata, Cumber-
land, avid Fayette have paid a part. The county of

Delaware, we have been informer!, will pay in full

this week.
Since the above was prepared, we have learned that

the Commissioners of Westmoreland—democratic
Westmoreland—bare raised from the county funds

and borrowed on their own individual responsibility
the full amount of the State Tax due by that county. It
*mounts to about $14,000. On Saturday last the
Treasurer of "Old Berks," paid into the state Treasu"

Ty at Harrisburg, her full quota of state Tax, amounting
to more tban.fifiy tkosraand dollars.

The circular of the state Treasurer, addre.sed to

the Commissioners of the several caunties of the state•

• asking their co-operation in a patriotic effort to pre'
serve discredit of the stare, had reached England, be-

fete the sailing of the Britannia and Great Western.

It had effected a decided improvement in American
' securities—business had been transacted in Pennsyl-

vania state stooks at 67. The octant payment of
the August interest, must and will be regarded, at

.• home, and abroad, as evidence conciceive of our dis-
position, as well as ability to pay promptly, when due,
ell state liabilities.

rirWe clip tho following from Wednesday's
-"American."

"It must he remembered that the success of this
polity, from 1829 to 1840, resulted in the reduction
ofthe Tariffs which the Whigs of 1324 and 1828
-had made."

The editor has been singularly unfortunate in refer-
sing to this subject, especially as his object was esi-
-dent!y to arouse the drooping spirits of his party. In

the first place the Tariffs of 1824 and 1328, were not
' passed by the Whigs—the Democrats were in the as-

.- ,atendency in both branches of the National Legisla-
. <tare, in 1824, as well as 1828, and both laws were

-matured and passed by that party in Congress. But,
this is not all; it is well known to the whole nation,
',that this very Tariff of 1828, was superseded by Mr
Clay's Compromise Law. Mr Clay, in his celebra-
ted burr to Mr Merriweather, of Georgia. declares
that he used, whilst in Congress, every exertion to of

a modification of the Tarif of 1828; he denoun-

ced its passage as a disgrace to the nation, and said
that it owed its existence to 'Mr Yon Buren and oth-

erprominent members of the Democratic party. We

do Sot profess to give his language, but merely to
-.tats the facts. 'flow then stands thecase! TheTariffs
Of 1824 and 1828, were passed by the Democratic

party. That they were superseded by the compro-
mise Lewis undeniable—that Mr CLAY was the father
itrf tbat-measiire is a matter of history. So much for

ithieTariffs of 1824 and 1828. How far his party
justly entitled to the credit of the passage cf the

Tariff of 1842, claimed for it by the American, can
best be judged from the well knownfact, that although
theh. • •

•w ig majority in both houses of Congress was
mery large, in the House, we think, over fifty, it re-
rceived a majority of but a single vote in each branch.
The 'Democratic members from Pennsylvania—some
from New York and a few from other states voted

• for the bill—and without their rotes it could ,sot

.haveyassed either.branch of Congrus.

Ad jr SHOULD us.—Our Democratic brethren at

itLouis, have settled their difficulties, and ore now

cordially united in support of what is represented by
"kords" and "soft.," as an unexceptionable and
ricacellent ticket. This is as it should be. An easy

victory will.be the result.

NAVAL—The sloop of war, John Adams, went to
onfrom New 'York, on Friday afternoon, in tew of a
'absemboat. She is bound far the coast of Mexico, and
bas oa board some recruits for the squadron there. In
passing the U. S• ship North Carolina, she saluted ber
flag with semi guns, which was returned by the North
Carolina. The brig of war Washington is under sail.
Wig orders for the Gulf of Mexisa. The U. S. brig
Porpoise. Lieut. Coneg. Hunt, sailed from Noifulli on
Wedueaday for theGulf of Mexico.

cp. The tongue of the siooere is rooted in his
lout; hypocrisy and deceit, have no plate in his worth.

SOfiGL-SONGnSONG!!!
ar We cannot give ourcorrespondent F. the "in.

toresting news" be desires,- betause we are entirely
without information as to the-precise relations eilst_
ing between onr friend M'lrrosa and the "bewitching
Niue," divinities said to have an "abidingplace," on
the "Eoian Mount," or mount Parnassus. Be that as
it may, it is quite apparent as our correspondent will
discover, that their intercourse ith our friend is inti-
mate and confidential. May we not presume that the
"saucy Nine" in their anxiety to aid an imagination 50

fartile and promising, did actually descend from their
lofty "thereabouts," and import to hinl)he.benefit of

their teachings; or, perhaps, with dauntless spirit ho
ascends the "high hill" and inditCs "sweet song" in
the airy arborof the Muses, where the very atmos-

phere is said to be filled with soul-inspiring melody.
Ho that doubts our friends' intimacy with the family

of the Muses, will doubt no more after the perusal of
Matthew's best effort. to which these ha•ty remarks
ure introductory

FOR MS. POST.

Mdt r$ Editors-1f you think this Lytic worthy of
public notice, its publication will oblige

lours trspect fully,
MATTHEW MINTOS H.

THE ABSENT LOVER.
Maria is the fairest maid,

That treadsher native hill,
And o'er each scene where we havestrny'd,

My fancy leads me still; •
Her eye first gain'd-my heroes respect,

Enkindling bright esteem,
And joysoon languish'd. if neglect '

Obscur'd its fervent beam.
Upon her brow in artless fold,

Fier yellow tresses lay,
Like a rich mass of purest gold,

Which glads the eye of do);
Her bosom's like the dogwoods bloom,

Which early decks the spring,
And cheerful as the merry tuna,

Of birds, which on them sing;
For in her smile such plea-urea dwell

Above all earthly sweets:
While on her lips some mystic spell,

My soul delightful keeps.
A word from her is riche, far.

Than aught beneath the sun,
And shines in memory, like a star,

Which nevercan go down.
The chain to bind our youthful love,

Time holds in his own hand;
And if he but propetiuus prove,

Will surely wear the band;
Then should stern fate tyrannic throw

Me on some distant shore,
I'll view her through the cloud of wo

And drink of bliss still more.

GOOD.-A paper printed in Sandwich islands, says
that for the past year it had but one delinquent sub-
scriber! These heathens (!) set an example worthy
the imitation of more enlightened communities.

Coot THERMOIIIIFTFRS.—A cunning wag day be-
fore yesterday, the Tribune says, carried about a bas-
ket of thermometers in New York, neatly packed in
ice, crying his wares as he went, with most provoking
coolness. "Here's your ice, fresh thermometers!—all
freezyl—vrarrapted not to go above freezing point,here
they go.''

DESTRUCTIVE TORNADO tS C•RROL COUNTT.-
We learn from the Westminister (Mil.) Carrolltoni-
an, that a destructive tornado passed over New Wind-
sor in that county, on Sunday. blowing down a part of
the Presb3terinn Church and demolishing grain, grain
any hay stacks, and unroofing barns and sheds—no
lives lost.

ABUNDANCE or Enos.—We ate informed, says the
Gettysburg (Pa) Compiler, that a company of mow-
ers on the farm of Col D David M Myers, of Berwick
township, in this (Adams) county, found no less than
seventeen doceu and three eggs on a spot of ground
one fourth of an acre in eitent—a single nest contain-
ing sixty-three eggs—the produce offour Guinea-hens.

AMERICAN CHEESP: is GREAT BRITAt6.—A re-
port `•of cheese" has been made in the British house
of Commons. The farts stated are of very great inr

Finance to the A merican Farmer, especially should it
attract the notice of our western tiller of the soil. The
returns exhibits the following figures, by which it will
be seen that the importation of American cheese have
quadrupled during the lust year.

From Europe. Ftout America. Total.
Years. Cwts. Cwis. Cwts.
1341. 254,995 15,154 270,149
1842, 165.614 15.093 179.712
1843, 136,998 42,312 178.310
1844, 160,654 58,114 213,769

The Liverpool Times makes the following sugges-
tion "To our American friends, we say, send to this
country nothing but a good article, introduce mote

color into it, and we are sure that in another year
England will use four times thequantity of its previous
consumption. We shall also be pleased to find that
the maufacturer and exporter got a large share of the
prices for which it is sold in England. The writer of
this has now upon his table an American cheese equal
to the celebrated "Stilton," for which 25 cents per
pound is obtained, while this "American" is sold at 13
cents only."

'Lake Huron has an area of20,000 square miles,
and 5000 islands. The surface is 589 feet above the
ocean, and its depth, in places, 1500 below the level
of the ocean. It is a splendid lake.

"BEAR'S" M EAT.-Mr Laman,Webster, of Coaho•
ma county, Miss., informs the editor of the Southern
Shield that he haskilled, with his dogs and gun, from
Ist June, 1849, to Ist April, 1895, 106 bears, one of
which weighed 571 lbs. A second Davy Crockett.

Mexico.—The Washirgton Union We
should cousider the chances as against wart nod yet
we are not at liberty to assign our reasonfor theopin-

PRETTY AND TRUE.-A letter writer, in an article
recommending rural pursuits, says:—"A love of coun-
try, and of rural pursuits, induces early rising; and the
glow of health which mantles on the lovely cheeks of
the fair who rise with the lark, and the brightness of
the eye that glistens with heulthful radiance, is more
fascinating to the eye and heart of men than the arti-
ficial roseate hue to be frond in the ball room.

11-01'm very much pressed for time,' as the man
said when his wife hugged and kissed him to eaax a
gold watch out of him.

EMIGRLTION TO THE. NV esr.—The emigration to

Wisconsin, at the present time, is said to be rapid be-
yond all precedent. There are whole sections of coun-
try that are now thickly settled that a gem months ego
were entirely uninhabited. This applies to the north-
ern aswell as the southern counties. The emigration
comes principally by the way of the lakes, from the
northern and eastern States.

r'""Why" said a country clergyman, to one of his
dock, "do you snore in the pew when I am in the pul-
pit, while you're all attention to every stranger that I
invite?" "Because, sir, when you preach I am sure
all is right, but I can't trust a strange without keeping
a good look out."

fr.7" Thrs -Boston Post says: We ha;e a listof-me
hundred and nineteen newspaims anicngst',oiir!x-

. changes, of differentpolitics, rtAgh appeased itOwissir-
; nibg when dray announced the decease of dtp. great
man of the age, Andrew Jackson.l"--

17"Macready has been recAtly:petrtittning Bit-•
mingham and Worcester. At the ft. place, he
would not consent to play to theusualrprices of ad-

4nission. The result aas hat might have been eNpec-
, led, the manager lost considerably, its no some even-
ingA the entire receipts of the house did not amount
Ito Mr M's salary. • ,

There is a letter in the Post Office iri this city,
addressed "To the prettiest girl in Ilochtater, N. Y."
It was mailed in Wisconsin.

The Clerks in the Post Office, though well informed
and judicious young men, are somewhat in a quanda-
ry, as to the disposition to be made of it. Applira•
tions have not been wanting, and yet the clerks afore-
said are not sure the "right one" has called. Some of
the ftir applicants have confessed that they "were ex-
pecting just such a letter."

Said an old man, ••Wl;cn Pwas young I was
poor; when old I became rich. 'But in each condition

found disappointment. When the faculties of en•
j,lmEnt were brighrr l had not the means; when the
means came, the faculties were gone."

137. A young barrister, intended to be very eloquent.
observed, "Such principles, my Lord ea these are
written in the Book of Nature." "What page, sir,"
said Lord Chief Justice Ellenborough and the, orator

was silenced for life.

Event, at Indianopolis.—We find the following in

the Indianapolis Sentinel of Wednesday week:
Since the murder of the lih, we have had a perfect

deluge of past and present iniquity brought to light. l
A aeries ofbold and audacious robberies have been
perpetrated during the last year or two, which we have
been long cerivinced were perpetrated by an organi-
zed gang. Nn efforts, however, °Cony uccount have
been made to effect a discovery, until the robbery of
Heddorly's Isrd oil and canile factory. He adverti-
sed a reward of ten dollars for the thieves, and took
other measures for their detection, and the result is the
discovery of a gang of young scamps, some of them
not generally suspected ofany evil, but who have prob-
ably long been engaged in their thievish vocation.—
Some particulars will be found under the police head.

But bad as these developments are, they have led
to incidents still more astonishing. The dark and
dreary VIIIIIO, orrataeoznbs underneath the State house,
it seems, have been one of the teceptacles ofthe ging

and its plunde.r. It was here, probably, that the plun-
der robbed from the State houie, two years nrzo, im-
mediately after the adjournme. t, was secreted. But
these dark and dismal recess e? were not only recepta-
cles of stolen goods but Mond ry last, the astounding
disclosure was made, that a female had been kept for
three weeks in one of these vaults, where, it it sup-
posed by corns, she hail been confined, and had buried
the fruit of her slot nr ? Words um inarlegente to de-
g( rib° tbe sensation produced by such a discovery!—
The capital of virtuous people of Indiana prostituted
to such vile uses! the fountain of the law corrupted at
its very source. Therenow lie the slimy and rotting
viands, upon which these creatures subsisted nod cel-
ebrated their infernal orgies ! The stench was worse
titan that of a charnel house, and it is wonderful that
it had not lung since attracted bolo of lightning "red

, with uncommon wrath," as a means of moral and phy-
sical purification as well as divine vengeance.

Let us hear no moreabout the "Mysteries of Paris,"
and the corrupting influences of their detail. Here,
in a quiet interior town, obstrusive in its professions of
superior sanctity and virtue, we have developments
which the mysteries of Paris cannot excel.

Gf.ts..l•cesox.—The following resolution was pass-
ed by the citizens of Nashville, Tenn.

Resolved, That as the highest evidence of the ad-
miration in which he is held by his fellow citizens of
Tennessee, we recommend to them to rni.e, by individ-
ual subscription, a mum of money sufficient to erect to
him a marble statue in the Capital ut Nashville; not to
perpetuate his memory, (for that is immortal) hut his
form and (ace to which coming generations may look
and from which they mny catch the inspii.ation of his
patriotism and go do likewise.

Life of General Jarkson.—For the information of
the public, we are requested to stale that the publica-
tion of Mr. Kendall's Life of General Jackson mill
be restirned about the ['list of next month, and conclu-
ded by the close of the present year. To remove er-
roneous impressions which urn abroad in reference
to this matter, we have been furnished by Mr. Kendall
forpublication. with the following extruct of a letter
from General Jackson, dated May 23, 1815, viz:

"On the subject of toy papers, you are to retain
them 117 long as you think nocCe6eilll y to use them.—
Should you die, they are to pass forthwith into Mr.
Blair's hands. I have full nod unlimited confidence
in you both, that my papers will be Aare in your hands,
and that they will never be permitted to be used hut
for a proper ale." ` t•Myr papers, niter
you are done with thenhor on vont. death, arc to pass
into the hands of Francis P. Blair."

ANIAIEW JACKSON.
noshed is the battle's strife—he quiet sleeps,

Who spoke in thunder to his country's foe,
And while a sail and stricken nation weer.,

With noble pride her throbbing glow;
His patriot heart no sect led ratihS could (routi—-
ne never knew such coward word as fail!
Censure, nom silent, sinks into the eat tii;

His virtues only greet our weeping eyes,
As bursting into glorious second birth,

They lift them upward to his Lome—the skies.
Droop, droop ant banner, muffle now our drums;
Conquered,by death, our nation's hero comes.
Ah, well he taught our haughty foe to feel

That fremen could protect it nation's Leant y,
And with their sinewy arms and biting steel,

Give scars and death where they sought easy booty!
Then write upon the enduring scroll of fame,
In words of light, our chieftain JACKSON'S name!

[SI. Louis Reveille.

[A great unknown (says the St. Louis Re veille)in
an exchange paper relates in very, touching verse, the
opposite fates of two early friends; the little tale has a
great month—)

•One look a paper, ar.d his life
Was happier than a king's:

His children all could read and write,
And talk of men and things.

The other took no pnper, and
While strolling through the wood,

A tree fidl down upon his crown
And killed him—as it should.

Hail he been reading of the news
At home, like neighbor Jim,

I'll liet a cent that accident
Would not have happened him

Epigram.
Yon Nicety possesses no silver or gold,
Yet who in appearnore more merry and bold?
Thus happy through life that genius will pass,
In money though poor, vet wealthy in "brass!"
Tint GlRLs.—The editor of the Portland Express,

in discoursing upon early rising, speaks thus:
"Up with you! Dont sleep away this beautiful

morning. Mary, Ellen, Abby, Phebe, Sarah, Eliza,
Jane, Caroline, Margaret. Hannah, Harriet, Adeline.
Amelia! end all the lazy girls arouse—wake up—rise
and see the sun shine, and brush away the dew from
the beautiful grass. You not only lose the beat por-
tion of the day,while you linger in bed, but you de-
press your spirits and contract habits. What if you
aresleepy! Jump out of bed—fly around—stir about,
and in a few moments you will be as bright as larks.
We would't give a straw for girls that won,t get up
early in the morning. Whatare they good for? Lazy
dumpish creatures—they are not fit for wives or com-
panions. Our ydvice to young men who are looking
out for wives, would be—never select a female who
dozesaway the precious morning hours. She may be

hel4but never prove a help-mate."

PITTSBURGH MARKET
REPORTED FOR THE POST OY ISAAC HARRIS

Friday, July, 25 1893
Business generally becomes dull at this season of

the year, and there is now not much doing, and for a

month'or six weeks we will make our reviews brier,un-

til the Fall trade begins. Our Merchants and Manu-
facturers arc generally well supplied for the season

with good stocks of almost all kinds of goods at low
prices. Merchants and persons buying at wholesale
or retail, can visit us and purchase on good terms for
cash or good produce. Money is scarce. Just now

our Rivers has risen and are in better order.
Flour—Sales at the Riser of Superfine, $3,50e

$3,5Gi bbl. Choice brands, $3,62. from Wag-
gons, Stores $3,62.4(a3,75 bbl.

Grain—Wheat 70e72; Rye 37k; Oats 22e25;
Corn 31i and Barley 87,ka90c a bush.

Ashes—Sales of about 60 Casks of Scorchings at

3c. 4 mos.; 14 casks Pots 31,@3ic Peorls 4e44;
Saleratus 46041 c V' It.

Beesssax—Sales at 26e27c

Beef—Sales to Butchers $2 50rev$4 kY 100 lbs;
Dried 6e6.1c ao, lb.

Butter—Sales of 90 kegs at 61ra ac +3, lb.
Baeon—City cured, hog-round; about 50,000 lbs.

city cured at 6Ao6ic +? lb. hog round, and about 15,-
000 lbs. country cured at 6ic ip lb. hog-round.

Cotton—Sales of Tennessee at 6c. I.:Y ib.
Feathers—Sales at 26 to 28c ty lb. for prime.
Fish—Sales of Herring, No. 7, at $4 874e55 a

bbl., and Trimmed at $5 50e$5 75; Trimmed Shad
s9es9 25; Mackerel, No 3, $9; sa:mon $l7 per bbl.

Groceries—Coffee, Rio 7i ,aBi, Java, old 1 Ire. 12c.
t,), lb. No Sugat, sales of about 55 hhds ut 6.jea6i,
and prime at 61e. 4P' lb. Molasses, sales of about
150 bbls at 33 per gal., and other sales 33r4)35c.

Hay—Salcs of Timothy at $ll, to $l4 a ton.

Iron—Common %bnr 3f7v3i, Juniata 34e3.1 tp lb.
Nails, 111.1 $4, 8d $4 25. 6d $4 75 a keg.

Lead—Sales of 29 pigs, at $3 75 and 200 at s3._
70 PlOO lbs.

Pig Metal—Salesof 125 tons, Allegheny, at s3l'a
$32, in two lots, at 4 mos.

Rags—Sales of 400 Ilia, good country mixed, 3c.
ip lb, cub.

Salt—Salt at the canal $l, in store $1,5'51,6 p'
barrel.

Seed--Clover $3 75e$1, Timothy $1 75, Flaxseed
siel,s icY bushel.

-N VS FROM -)RELAND.
4..•Bylife-Britarmia- and Mow Western we glean the
fullOWing itairialrom the Irish peas—all that we can
And that is interesting:

striendatioa tia flare.-The Clare Journal gives
the following account sif;',Aeatructive floods in that
county:—:4one of tire moat dreadful and everisive ea-

[ lumitieS with which it .63 pleaSed Providence to afflict
any portion of this country lying between Broadford
rind Glenomera,4,o:nonce of nearly five miles, on Fri-
day last. thrli was particularly calm and se-
rene, but about 2 o'clock the rain fell with such vio-
lence, aod came iLatich impetuous torrents from the
mouriteinvlisilaslo completely inundate the lower
parts oril6 country. Such wile the violence of the
deluge that it swept betore it three bridges, two of
whose names only we cculd for the present learn, Kil-
bawn and Ballymncdonnell. Flocks, herds, houses
and tillage, includiag immense quantities of wheat
rind potatoes, were alike victims to its ungovernable
fury. It swept by the old Chapel ofKilbaw handlaid
part of it prostrate•

Amid the general ruin we have yet li iard of only
one loss of life that of Mary Kinneen a girl ofabout 14
years of age, whose body, all bttrised elnd disfigured
with every limb broken, was found at a distance of
about half s mile from the place where her residence
stood but a row hours previously. An inquest was held
on her remains by Mr James Martin, coroner, and a
verdict returned accordingly to the circumstances.
Over 700 acres of meadowing have been completely
ruined, the mounianeous waters leaving mud sca'tered
upon n so as to render it perfectly useless for the pre-
sent season. Of tie amount of the damage sustained
it would be difficult for the present to form even a con-
jecture; but we fear that years must elapse before the
inhabitants of the neighborhood can recover from the
effects of the awful calamity.

At a repeal meeting on the 23d, Mr O'Connell
read an address to the tepee era dissuading them from
any interference with the pi ocessimi which the thane-
men intended to bold on theist and 12thof July.

The Social Condition of Ireland is at the pres-
ent moment distressing—painful—most deplorable.—
The physical destitution of the people impels them to
mime. The disputes about land give rise to assassina-
tion. A Few days back, a magistrate named Booth,
in the county of Cavan, while returning from church
in a gig with his children, was shot by a man who esca-
ped with impunity after committing the murder. The
wretch hardly accelerated his movements when hid
victim was no more, and yet all attempts to arrest or
to trace him have been fruitless. Wei are constantly
horrified by accounts offatal feuds between the nearest
relatives, arising out of the possession or dispossession
of a few yards of soil. Mr. O'Connell asserts that
there are nt the present moment four millions and a
half of paupers in his country; if true, an astounding,
and, no he regards the British Government, a dis-
graceful confession. With such combu•table materi-
als it is useless to expect permanent peace, or safety
for life or property. A military force has been sent

into the disturbed districts. hut the chronic, complaint
of the country will not yield to more blued letting.

Conflicland In4q of Life.—An extraordinary edi-
tion of tho Cork Reporter brings intelligence of a
dreadful conflict between the pollee and peasantry.at
plaec called Ballitiltassi4, about vetell 1710e3 South of
the city of Cork. Eight of the country people were
shot dead, and a great number, it is supposed are
dreadfully wounded. The correspondent of the Re-
porter, writes from the scene of conflict as follogt4;
"I have been for right hours o Orli-suing scenes of such
an agonizing and heart-rending nature, that I almost
despairof being enabled to convey a y idea of their
horror. Th.. peaer of this bullet to most tranquil vil-
lage has been sadly disturbed. and in almost every
second house abort the neighborhood are heard the
wailings of widowed mothers and Fatherless children,
or the loud and disconsolate grief of friends and neigh-
bor at the sufferings of their wounded relatives."

It seems that certain persons attempted to rescue a
man whom the police had arrested for getting up a
quarrel at a Fare. The police fired upon the rioters,
and a general light ensued. The affair is to undergo
a judicial investigation.

Nursery Philosophy.-1 he New Haven Herald
exclaims:—

"Wost•x, what are you shipping that child for?—
For crying, do you say? That loan original mode of
closing the little creature's tear ducts,—a new way of
assuaging infantile grief. Little Bieeehes is crying
because he feels bad, and he has as muvh right to feel
bad as you. Hisonly plaything has sustained irrepara-
ble damatie and his grief is p,,in glit. Did you experi-
ence bun tithe of Ihe grief u hick now agitates his lit-
tin bosom, you would sulk and sob for whole days,
while he blows it straight out, and in fifteen minutes
it is over with. How would you like to be whipped
for indulging in your peculiar griefs in your own way?
And what if his mode is somewhat clamorous? What
if he does stand astraddle in tbe middle of the room,
a flood of tears washing clean streaks down his coun-
tenance, shouting forth to the whole neighborhood his
lamentations?—his go cart has brokon down and he
don't care wl•o knows it."

"OF SUCH IS THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN."
A blind old beggar with his hat in Lin band,

Neglected by the tinny rangers by,
I noticed shyly nt a corner stand.

With moisture falling from hig nighties', eye.
A child came by—a laughing little creature—

With jot, and innocence in every feature,
Skipping forth gaily t' on apple stand,

She gaw the Beggar—and became leas gay:
Then flung the bit of slyer in her hand

law theold man's hat, and ran uwa!

Coniiercial 8ocord•
[Compiled from theßaltiroore American of July 21.]

BALTIMORE MARKET
BEEF CATTLE.—The supply of Beef Cattle at

market to-day was unusually large, and the demand
fair, bat gales were made nt n decline, prices ranging
azcording to quality, from $1.50 to $2.75 per 100 lbs.
on the hoof, equal to $2.50‘a55.25 net. Saks average
about $2.25•

HOGS.—The supply of live liege is light and the
demand good. There is no change from former rates,
which we repeat, viz. $4 756$5—sales.

FLOUR.—We hear of no transactions in Howard
st. Flour beyond !emit sales nt $4 374, which is the
prevailing rate. Same holders ask $4.434 for choice
brands of fresh ground. Small parcels of new have
been taken at $4.50. The receipt price from cars is
$4.25. There is no stock of new Flour, and the low•
ness of the water retards the operations of the mills.
Offers are made to furnish it at $4.624, Small sales
ofSusqltehannn, fresh ground, at $4.37/.

GRAIN—We quote good to prime reds at 85 a 90
cts and ordinary to good at 70 aBO cents. Sales to-
day of superior family flour white at 95 a 98, cts.—
Ordinary white will bring 85 a 90 cents.

Sales to-day of Corn at 421a431 cents fur white,
and 44 a 45 for yellow.

Sales of Rye at 53 n 54 cents.
We quote new Oats at 28 cents and old at 29 cts.
POBK and BEEF—The following are the tatesfor

Baltimore packed. Viz: Misa Pork $13.25413.50:
Prime $lO 50a$11: Mesa Beef $10.50411; Nu 1
$94.9.50, and Prime $747.50. Sales of seyerol
small lota Mrs: Pork at both kures of the range, 11
hbls Prime do. at $10.75 and 15 bbls. No 1 Beef at
$9,10,_3 per cent off.

B A CON.—An advance has taken plate in the price
of Sides, and holders nre firm at the fullowine rates,
viz. Shoulders 6ifivq, Sides 74074, assorted7a7}
Hems 7Zi.3, and fur small size and prime quality ses
cents.

LA ItD.—There ore more inquiries after .I...nrd, and
holders ore fiim at our lust (violation., which we re-
pent, viz: No. 1 Western in kegs at aesi and in
bbls. at 7,iaB cents.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET, July 19
Coffee—The only transaction■ are 600 bags Laguay-

ra at 7a7ic.; 900 bags Rio al 64a7ic.. and 100 bags
Java at Bic., nll6 months—lhe market in arm.

Flour and Meal—The market has been quite dull
and inactive during the week past, and the sales of
Flour for expenditures do not exceed 2000 bbls, at
$1 25 fur commen, and $4 31144 371 for selected
brands, fresh ground.

Giain---Wheat, sales of 3000 bto.hela old South-
ern and Pennsylvania red at 85 centa for light. and 90
cents fur fair quality. and 98 cents for a small parcel
of white; several lots of Southern, in all 4a5,000
bushels sold at 87a92 cents for fair and gond reds for
grinding, and 93494 cents for starch making. Rye,
mull sales of old Pennsylvania at 58a68 cents i■
st..re. Corn, sales of Southern yellow at 43a44
round 45 cents, white 41042 cont..; demand for ship-
meta moderate. Oats scarce—sulcs of Southern at
33a3l cents.

Ilides—An import of 9000 Laguayra were takenat
10 cents, 6 mos as they run.

Sup' —Since the close of Innt week there has not
been to much doing but the market continues tirm
with sales of 250 hhds New Orleans at 6#a6i, and
Porto Rico - at 7ia74c, 4a6 mos ; 500 boxes Cuba
brown on private terms, and 2900 bags and bbissubite
Brazil at 814110.; 6 MOO.

Spirits—Whiskey—:ales 500 bhls at 20g hlnis
scarce and held at the same rate, but will not bring over
104e.—U. S. Gar..

Stray Blare.

tz4cht CAME to the premises of the subscriber.
about the;6th of July, in IndianaTownship,
Allegheny County, near Denny's Mille, on

the Pa. Canal, a bay Mare. supposed to be seven years
old, with black main and tail, and blind of the left eye.
The owner is required to come forward, prove proper-
ty, pay charges and take her away, or she will be sold
occordma in law.

jy 9.5 3t• THOMAS M'MULLEN.
8008 AND JOB

PRINTING OFFICE,
N. W. CORNER OF WOOD a FIFTH STS

The proprietors of the MORNING POST and Mint-
RT AND MANUFACTURER r•espectfunv inform their

friends and the patrons of those papers, that they have
a large and well chosen assortment of

.7/ CSWit TAI".7111 19
alaD aaaCatEl33 atauu-aaaet3
Necessary to a Job Printing Office, and that they are

prepared to execute

LETTER PRESS PRINTING,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Bills of Lading, cnlara,
Bill Heads, CardA,
Blank Cheeks, Hat Tips.

Books,
Pamphlets,
Handbills,

SU Mnbs of Blautts,
Stage, Steamboat and Canal Boat Bills, ieitk ap-

propriate cuts,
Printed on the shortest notice and most reasonable

We respectfully ask the patronage ofourfriends and
the public in general in this branch ofour business.

BIGLER, SARGENT & 131GLER.
July 25, 1895.

Auction Sales.

BY JOHN D. DAVIS, Auctioneer, corner of Wood
and Fifth streets, at l o'clock, on Saturday evert-

ing the 26th inst., will be sold without reserve a quan:
tity of Hardware, fine Cutlery, Musical Instruments,
Ftracy Wolk BOXOn, Shot Guts, New and second hand
Watches, New and second hand Books. Statiosaty,
Eight day and 30 hour Brass Clocks, Hats, Caps,
Boots. Shoes, Modemp Clothing, one Oil Printing,
the likeness of Governor Wolf, Looking Glasses, to-
gether with a variety of staple and fancy articles.

if 25 J. D. DAVIS, Auct'r.
Adjourned Sale.

IN the matter of the sale of the property of the late
E. Buffington, deceased, by his Executor.

The sale of.the above properly is adjourned until
Monday (next.) the 23th inst. at 10 o'clock, A. M.,
at The new Court Ilouse

jy 25-2 t P. lIPKENNA, Aucer

URE'S DECTlONARY.—Dirtionary ofArts,Mai}-
ufactures and Mines. For Sale by

C HKAY,
No76, Market et

T FETTERS TO YOUNG LADIES.—Mrs L. FL
I Sigourney'd Lectuied to young Indies. Foraale

C. H. IC AX,
No 7G Market st

RODGER'S Poems Illustrated and for sale by
C. H. KAY,

N076 Market st,

Glory and Shame of England, b) C. Ed-
vtards Lester. For sale by

C. H. KAY,
No 76 Market st

BURK E on the Sublime and Beautiful with on
introductory Discourse on Taste, by the Right

Hen. Edmund Burke, For sale by
C. H. KAY,

No 76 Market at

THE AMERICAN'S GUlDE—comprising the
Constitution of the United States, articles of

Confederation, Declaration of Independence and Con-
stitutions of the several States in the Union. For sale
by C. H. KAY,

jy2s. No. 76. Market street.

- 8. E. OONITA3LZ,
83 MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.

OFFERS the remainder of his stock of Summer
Goods, to the inspection of all who wish to pur-

chase
AT EASTERN COST.

French Lawns, Orgsindi Ginghams, richest styles,
nt 15 and 31. worth 56 cts.

Rich French Balznrines at 31 cts., worth 75;
Dia& Bareges with Satin snipes, rich, very cbellpi
Bonnet Ribbons, new, at 124, worth 31 cts.;
Berme Scarfs and Shawls, equally low prices;
Ladies Lnce Caps at 374 cts. worth $l, new style,
Florence Braid Bonnets, new, at $1 374 and upwards:
Cbecked, Striped, Lace and Mull Mullins;
Colored Lawns for Bonnets, Artificials, BonnetCraPvi
Parasolets, and Parasols. beautiful styles and cheap;
French work Collars, Chincesettes, Cravats, Gloves,

&c: &c.
Cotton and thread Laces and Edging, Dubinot Lacer,
French Ginghams for dresses, from .2(/ cu. to 25 cts4

FOR GENTLE:SEQ.
Shirts, Collars, 8050m..., in good variety;
Gloves, Cravats, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, &c. &v.
Gauze Cotton under Shirts, Silk, do. and Drawers.

it 4.2rn
RE-BUILT AND AT WORK!

PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE.
WILLIAM 13.SNAPPER,

MERCHANT TAILCR,

RESPECTFULLY informs his friends and this
public generally, that he has taken the

NEW STORE
At thecorner of Wood and Water streets, on the site
occupied by Mr S. Schoyer previous to the Great Fire,
where he is prepared to furnish all articles in the lint
of

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING,
On the most moderate terms, and, nt the shortest me-
Lice. His stock of Goods is

ENTIRELY NEW,
And has been selected with much care to suit the mar-
ket. He has in his employment some of the best
workmen in the city, and from long experience in the
business, he hopes to give general satisfaction to those
who may favor him with their custom. A large sr
sortment of

Clothing suited to the Season.
coexisting ofCloth, Frock and Dress Coats, of ellcolor*
various qualities, from $6 to $18; various patterns
Tweed, Linen, Gingham and Cassimere Canto, vary-
ing in price from $1,'25 to 6; together witha large stock
of Cloth, Cassimere. San 'nett, Tweed, Jean and Sum-
mer Pants—all of which have been recently manufac-
tured, and of the hest materials, purchased at the lat•
reduced prices. He offers to the public as

GOOD BARGAINS
As any establishment in the city. He has also a large
stock of Vests, Shirts, cotton ane silk Cravats, Scarfs
and Handkerchiefs, which he is prepared to sell low
for cash, and cash only. Ravine secured the services
of an excellent Cutter, heir prepared to manufacture
garments of all kinds to order, in such a manner as to
render the

PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE
worthy of public patronage. The public are invite
to call and examine for themselves. jy2.4-tf

PerHire.

APIANO FORTE, second hand, ran he had up-
on hiae from JOHN H MELLOR,

july 23 122 Wood street, Pittsburgh.

Tweed Cloths.

ICASE Twee 3 Cloths, of good quality, just mea-
ed from the manufacturer, for sale by

GEO. COCHRAN,
No 2 Ferry street.

ON hand and for sale on accommodating terms.
250 cuts of purple and yellow Carpet Chain. a

small assortment of seasonable Dry Goods; Hardware:
Tin ware; Books and Stationary; Tubs; Churns; hair
Bushel and Peck Measures; Wooden Bowls; good
Axes and Handles; Scythe snatbes and Sickles;Augung
Matches; Bedcords and Plough Lines. A large sup;
ply of window sash and glass, assorted; cheap and
useful family 51edicines, and a large, cheap assortment
of the books and large and small publications of the
American Temperance UDiOll, of New York, for sale
cheap.

('Good country Carpet., and Carpet and Paper
Rags bought. ISAAC HARRIS, Agent and Com-
mission Merchant, No. 9, sth street.

jv43•rir.
EDWIN C. WILSON,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAM
Froaclist. Veioigo County, Penna.,

NXTILL attend promptly to all business entrustedV to Ins care—collections made in Warren.Clarion and Jefferson counties.
MEM

J. A. STOCKTON, & Co.
MURPHY, WILSON, &CO.. IPittiburgh.
JOHN SIGLER, J1-10N.JAILE1 K,NNKAR,
Hon. ALEX.. ACCALMoKT, Franklin.
1-10K. JAMK W/LSoN, Stetaxenville,ObiO,,

.jnly 23-ly.
JOHN WALKER, .70+EPH WoODWELL.

HARDWARE! HARDWARE!!
WALKER & WOODWELL,

Importers and Dealers in Foreign and Do.
mystic Hardware,

NO. 91 WOOD ST., PITTSBURGH,

WOULD respectfully inform their friends and the
public generally, that they have on hand a large

and general assortment of goods in their line, compri-
sing as follows:

Table and Desert Knives and ForkreIvory do., in sets and dozens;
Pen and Pocket Knives, of superior quality;
Razors, do. du.;
Scissors, do. d0..;,
Wilson's Shne and Butcher Knives;
Speer and Jackson's Hand Saws,
Building Materials;
Union Factory Planes;

With a general assortotent of house-keeping articles.
The above stock is entirely new and purchased for
cash, which we offer for sale on the most reasonable
terms. We would invite the attentionofCountry Mer-
chants in particular, to call and examine our stock
before purchasing elsewhere Having purchased for
cask, we are prepated to sell at prices that Cannotfail to please. WALKER & WOODW ELL ,

july 22-tf. No 91 Wood at.
N. B. Mahogany Veneers for sale.

FRESH ARRIVAL
GRgOo 41

,LIBERTY STREET
THE subscribe, invites the special attention of bis

friends and cnstoniers to his present stock of
READY •M ADE CLOTHING, consisting in part of
every variety of
Tweed,Cashmaret andLinnen Costs

BUFF, WHITE AND FIGURED
MARSEILLES VESTS,

Of a great variety of patterns. Alga, a general ar
sortment of FANCY FRENCH CASSIMERE,

SUMMER CLOTH,
French Linen Drillings,

GAMBROOON & SUMMER PANTS,
Of every description, made in every style and thebest manner, all of which will be sold low.He has alsoa generalassortment of

CHOICE GOODS.
suitable for the PRESENT SEASON—such asCASHMARET, DRATATA, AND LIGHTFRENCH CLOTH, of avariety of colors, arAn.All of which be will make to order in the best andmost fasbonable style, to suit customets, on very mod.erate terms. D 3 *Call and examine.
July 22 P. DELANY,

49Liberty st.

Atati6*.'

CAMPBELL'S Poetical Works for sale by
jy2s. C. H. KAY.

No. 76, Market street

GEORGE COCHRAN,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING,

No. 2, Ferry street, Pittsburgh..
may 23

Scythe Snathes.

100 I)9Z. from Jamestown.
For sale by GEO. COCHRAN,

~ ~ `F. MMI


